Amendment of Rule (No.2)
As on January 19, 2017
Malleshwaram Cup-2017
GENERAL RULES
January 24-29, 2017
1. Players born on or after 1/1/1995 are eligible to participate in this Championship. Over aged
players and team fielding them will be disqualified. Players should bring along proof for DOB
(Driving licence/ Aadhar Card/ Passport etc.).
2. This is an invitational Tournament for UG players and no PG players are entertained. However
to promote the younger talents, we are inviting PUC teams section with a separate entry, to
participate in this Championship. The Committee on 19th Jan, 2017 has decided that TWO PUC
player could be allowed to MIX with the UG team in the Girls category only, if that particular
college is not lodging a separate PUC team.Players having backlogs/failed in PUC cannot mix
with UG players in any category.
3. All the Team Captains are required to be present with their official Jerseys for the Press meet
during the Pre- Launch event held on SUNDAY,22st Jan,2017 at 4.00PM at Malleshwaram
Association Club . All the Captains of boys and Girls teams along with International players if
any with college jerseys are requested to be present for the Unveiling of the Trophy/Press
meet, on Sunday at 4.00PM.
4. The participating teams (students) should produce valid identity cards issued by their
respective institutes at the time of registration along with a bona fide certificate from the
heads of the respective institutions with the list of players participating in the tournament.
The participants must be on roll during the present academic year and no changes of players
will be entertained once lodged.
5. Since this tournament is a platform to showcase the talents amongst the local Indian origin
players, no foreign players are allowed to participate.
6. Players without identity cards will not be allowed to participate and only the players
mentioned in the bona fide certificate will be allowed to participate. No changes will be
entertained in this regard.
7. Players must be full time students of the institute, studying in the same college. Players who
are employed will not be allowed to play.
8. Players can be from different streams/branches, but not from different colleges. However
Engineering stream players should lodge a separate team. All players must belong to the same
college/university.
9. If any inconsistencies are found in the above details provided, the player and the entire team
concerned are liable to be disqualified from the tournament and a letter will be addressed to
the Director/ VC/ Principal regarding the same.
10. A team can have a maximum of 12 players.
11. The registration fees is Rs.500/-(By cash only) per team and will be strictly collected before
their first match. Discipline is expected from all participating teams. Any act of indiscipline by a
participant can lead to the entire team being disqualified.
12. Teams must report to the venue of the game at least 30 minutes prior to the scheduled time.
13. All players must wear basketball jerseys of the same colour numbered from 0 to 99.The teams
should bring their own serviceable balls.
14. Rules and regulations as prescribed by the Basketball Federation of India will be followed.
15. The decision of the referees will be final and binding during the game. No protests against the
referees will be entertained.
16. The decision of the organising committee/ management is final. The tournament committee
has every right to Disqualify Teams/Postpone/ Prepone/alter the order of the matches at its
discretion.
17. E1 starts at 4.00PM and E2 after the completion of E1 and so on.
The rules may be subject to change at the discretion of the organising committee
at any point during the tournament. The decision of the Organis ing Committee of
‘Malleshwaram Cup’ is final and binding on all matters.

